INTRODUCTION
This paper presents an application of a performance-based approach for investigating the behavior of a steel column exposed to a localized fire. EN1991-1-2, [1] provides a simple calculation approach for determining localized fires within compartments. However, there is no available simplified method that considers heat transfer to vertical elements. Therefore, a need to investigate the effect of localized fires on vertical structural elements, such as columns, is necessary. This paper is based on an analysis performed within the master thesis titled "Structural analysis of the steel column exposed to a localized fire" at the University of Split, [2] .
A performance-based approach involves the assessment of three basic analysis components, namely, fire modeling, thermal analysis, and structural response.
Fire modeling was performed by conducting a CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics) analysis of the development of fire temperatures based on experiments conducted within the SUSCOS (Sustainable Constructions under Natural Hazards and Catastrophic Events) master thesis by Gonçalo Ferraz, [3] . The experiments included investigating temperature evolution along a steel column exposed to a localized pool fire. The CFD analysis was performed using the CFD model FDS (Fire Dynamics Simulator), where the thermal action is defined by the combustion and complex pyrolysis model of a diesel pool fire. A realistic thermal action within the fire compartment was simulated. In the subsequent analysis, steel temperatures were obtained using 3D heat transfer calculation.
Thermal analysis was performed in order to resolve the 3D heat transfer phenomena by using the finite element software Abaqus/CAE. Heat transfer from flame consists of three basic components, namely, convection, radiation, and conduction. In order to resolve heat transfer and calculate steel temperatures, adiabatic surface temperatures, [4] obtained from a fire model, as well as the standard temperature-time fire curve proposed by EN1992-1-2, were used, [1] .
Structural analysis presents the last part of the performance based approach. The purpose of the structural analysis was to investigate the behavior of a steel column exposed to a localized fire. A nonlinear analysis with geometric imperfections included was conducted using the same finite element software, Abaqus/CAE. The thermal load was based on temperatures calculated with the help of the thermal analysis and combined with several load levels of axial compressive force. Finally, a comparison is made for a column subjected to a thermal load calculated using the standard temperature-time curve.
EXPERIMENTAL WORK
The aforementioned thesis is a continuation of a SUSCOS thesis by Gonçalo Ferraz, [3] . Full-scale tests were performed in a large fire compartment, where a steel column was exposed to distinct localized fire scenarios. The internal dimensions of the compartment were 10 m × 9.75 m × 3 m. During the fire experiments, an unloaded cold formed circular hollow steel column was subjected to fire. The diameter of the column was 245 mm, and its thickness and height were 10 mm and 2.90 m, respectively. The height of the column was slightly lower than that of the compartment to avoid additional stresses caused by thermal elongation, [5] . The column was hollow, and both ends of the column were sealed. Thermal action was applied through pool fires filled with liquid fuel and placed in distinct positions inside the fire compartment (Figure 1) .
The temperatures were registered using wire thermocouples 60 K-type thermocouples with two 0.5-mm diameter wires were used to monitor steel and gas temperatures. In each section, four equally spaced thermocouples were welded to the column for monitoring the steel temperature (TSji, where j is the section number and i is the cross-section position number). In addition, gas temperatures were monitored using four thermocouples placed 5 cm away from the ones welded to the column (TGji). Furthermore, at the same levels, temperature was measured along the vertical axis of fire plume (TFj). The layout of the thermocouples is presented in Figure 1 . 
CFD FIRE MODELING
A previously described experiment was modeled using PyroSim 2017 software, [6] -a graphical user interface for FDS. A few limitations having an impact on this work must be listed: FDS supports only rectilinear geometry, lack of experimental data regarding fuel properties, accidentally occurring wind effects during experiments, and limited computational power.
Because wind influence is an important factor in fire plume behavior, an experimental case with the smallest wind influence (Test no. 7, [3] ) was chosen as the most appropriate to calibrate. Figure 2 presents the experimental setup within the fire compartment. Furthermore, Figure 3 
Geometry

Thermal load
The pool fire was defined as an S235 steel container with a diameter of 1.10 m. In the experiments, 30±2 l of diesel was used. Because diesel is not a well-defined substance, the exact composition of fuel was not known. The only known parameter was the density of diesel, which was measured to be 0.838 kg/l. The lack of diesel properties was the most significant limitation during the calibration of the fire plume. Some of the most important diesel properties are listed below in Table 1 . 
Steel properties
The properties of steel used in the experiment to calculate heat transfer within the fire model are based mainly on [5] . Figure 6 presents the properties of steel; steel grade S275 was used. The density of steel-ρ=7850 (kg/m 3 ); emissivity coefficient ε=0.75, [12] .
Figure 6 Steel properties
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Results and discussion
In order to test the model sensitivity on grid size, several grid sizes were tested (Table 2) . A more detailed presentation of CFD modeling has been presented in [2] . (Table 2 ) is the number of computational cells spanning the characteristic diameter of the fire. Furthermore, temperature measuring devices were positioned analogously to the experimental setup. In addition to the temperature, which was measured using thermocouples, the adiabatic surface temperatures were measured as well, in order to perform FEM thermal analysis. Figure 7 presents the positioning of the temperature measuring devices used in the FDS model. As can be seen in Figure 8 , it is obvious that the fire duration and temperatures predicted by FDS are quite good. It should be noted that the sudden drop (t≈4 min) observed in the temperature curve, measured by TCF10, was due to thermocouple failure, [3] . Furthermore, it can be observed that the grid size does not significantly affect fire behavior in the vertical axis of the fire plume in terms of duration and temperatures. The reason for peak appearances in the numerical models, as in the experiments, is the deflection of the fire plume caused by accidental winds. The adiabatic surface temperatures obtained from the FDS_Fine Mesh model were used to calculate 3D heat transfer by using the FEM (Finite Element Method) software.
THERMAL ANALYSIS
The numerical modeling of the heat transfer phenomena was conducted using the FEM software Abaqus/CAE 6.13. Heat transfer was calculated as a transient state over a time period of 25 min. The column was modeled as a solid, and meshed using 5-mm DC3D8 elements, which are 8-node linear heat transfer elements. As mentioned previously, the adiabatic surface temperatures were used to calculate steel temperatures. Following the 
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Structural analysis of a steel column exposed to a localized fire experimental measurements, the outside surface of the column was divided into 24 regions, 6 by the height and 4 by the cross sectional area according to the device positions (Table 3 ). The adiabatic surface temperatures obtained in the fire model were set as boundary conditions. The convective heat transfer coefficient (αc) was set as 20 W/m 2 K for the heat transfer analysis conducted using adiabatic surface temperatures, and 25 W/m 2 K for the ISO834 fire curve, [5] . The emissivity of steel (εs) was 0.75, [12] . The conductivity and specific heat were temperature dependent, as shown in Figure 5 . In addition to the heat transfer analysis conducted using the adiabatic surface temperatures obtained from the fire model, a heat transfer analysis using the international standard fire curve ISO 834 prescribed in EN 1991-1-2, [1] , was also performed to investigate and compare the influence of steel temperatures on its behavior. In this case, the temperature distribution was assumed to be uniform along the entire column. Figure 9 presents a comparison between temperatures obtained from the experiment and the FEM model. Figure 10 
Structural analysis of a steel column exposed to a localized fire In the region TSi1, the calculated temperatures showed good agreement with the experimental results, except in the highest region (below the ceiling), where the temperature distribution predicted by the FDS model was underrated. Region TSi2 showed slightly overrated steel temperatures along the entire height of the column, owing to flame deviation in the FDS model. The fire plume behavior was steadier during the experiments that resulted in a smaller difference in steel temperatures along the regions TSi2 and TSi4. The not-exposed side of the column, TSi3, showed well resolved steel temperature calculation in terms of the maximum temperatures, but there are still differences in the time development of the temperature.
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
Introduction
The structural analysis of the column was conducted using the same software, Abaqus/CAE 6.13. The geometry of the column and column divisions in the regions were similar to those mentioned in the previous section. The steel column was modeled as an ideal elastic-plastic material, which neglects strain-hardening under high strains. Because the steel column was subjected to high temperatures, its mechanical properties were assumed to be temperature dependent, [5] . The steel temperatures calculated from the thermal analysis were assigned as predefined fields to the corresponding column regions, as mentioned before. The boundary conditions were assumed as pinned on both the column ends. GMNIA (geometrical and material non-linear analysis with imperfections included) calculation was performed and compared with GMNA (geometrical and material non-linear analysis) calculation. The column was meshed with 10-mm Hex shaped C3D8R elements, which are 8-node linear brick elements. NLGEOM analysis, which includes geometrical nonlinearity, was included in the structural model owing to expected large deflections. Geometrical imperfections are usually introduced by perturbations in the geometry. In this study, geometrical imperfections are observed as initial curvature and eccentricity of loading. Initial curvature was defined to initiate local and/or global buckling in the steel column models. Imperfections caused by an initial curvature were considered using a linear superposition of buckling eigenmodes that approximately represents the imperfection of the column. Furthermore, an eigenvalue buckling analysis at the ambient temperature ( Figure 13 ) was conducted in Abaqus/CAE prior to static analysis. The superposition of selected eigenmodes was performed with the appropriate scale factor while performing the static analysis. First, two buckling modes were used in the presented analysis, as shown in the following figure. Thus, the following two scale factors were selected: 0.1 times the section thickness for the first buckling mode and 0.05 times the section thickness for the second buckling mode. The eccentricity of loading was taken as 1/5 of the column diameter, which corresponds to 50 mm, and it was applied as concentrated moment on both the column ends. The value of the axial compression force was determined relative to the flexural buckling resistance of the column. 
Figure 12 Reduction factors of material properties [5]
Buckling mode 1 Buckling mode 2 Buckling mode 2 Figure 12 presents the decrease in material properties by using the reduction factors proposed by [5] . Structural analysis was conducted according to Table 4 . 
Figure 13 Buckling modes
Results
The following graphs show the lateral displacement-time dependence for the observed column. 
DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS
Looking at the results within Group #1 (Figure 14) , where a column is subjected to the maximum axial load, the effect of uniform and non-uniform thermal loads on the column load capacity is clearly observed. Although there is no decrease in yield strength at temperatures where a non-uniformly heated column undergoes failure, there is a decrease in elastic modulus, which results in a higher strain level. Because thermal load is asymmetric, the strain distribution is asymmetric as well (Figure 15 ). Consequently, this distribution leads to column deflection and causes the applied compression force to become eccentric, which ultimately causes additional internal moments in the column. With the increase in deflections, internal moments increase as well, which ultimately influences earlier column collapse. This phenomenon is a consequence of the second-order effect affecting the column response.
Furthermore, test Group #2 (Figure 16 ), as well as Group #3 (Figure 17 ), showed that in cases when a lower level of load is expected, the approach using the standard time-temperature fire curve might be too conservative. In this case, a non-uniform thermal load predicts no failure for cases with or without geometrical imperfections, but still permanent deformations on the column exist. In cases where the standard temperature-time fire curve is used, failure occurred at approximately the same temperature for all types of analysis. The time at which the uniformly loaded column collapsed indicates that failure occurred due to degradation of material properties under high temperatures. The initial compressive force eccentricity showed negligible influence owing to the low slenderness of the column.
CONCLUSIONS
Throughout this work, the performance-based approach is carried out on a steel column exposed to a localized fire, in terms of fire modeling and thermal and structural analyses. EN1991-1-2 provides a simple calculation approach for determining localized fires within compartments; however, there is no simplified method to calculate heat transfer to vertical elements. Therefore, there is a need to investigate the effect of a localized fire to vertical structural elements, such as columns. As a result of these analyses, it has been shown how a non-uniform thermal load caused by a localized fire may induce collapse of the structure, although the maximum temperatures reached are significantly lower than those calculated using the standard temperature-time curve at the moment when failure occurs, for the same level of axial load. For a high axial load, the column exposed to a localized fire undergoes failure much earlier than the same column exposed to uniform heating. A non-uniform thermal load caused asymmetric deflections and eventually induced column collapse owing to second-order effects.
Therefore, it has been shown that a localized fire can result in unwanted consequences. For the observed fire scenarios, a column exposed to a localized fire undergoes collapse about three times faster than the same column under a uniform thermal load calculated using the standard temperature-time curve. An earlier column collapse implies less time for evacuation of occupants. Finally, although this analysis is complex and time consuming, the benefits of it could be quantified in terms of increasing safety and reliability. Recent studies [13] have shown that it is important to consider the effect of localized fires not only in small fire compartments but also in large fire compartments such as airport terminals, odeums, stadiums, and other structures intended for public use. Consequently, further research on localized fires should be conducted to develop simplified methods to calculate heat transfer to vertical structural elements.
